###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   The Otago Exercise Programme (OEP)-DVD was an effective strategy in significantly improving falls risk profile in older adults.

-   Healthcare professionals (ie, physical therapists) that traditionally deliver the OEP are in limited supply, thus creating a need for alternative forms of delivery for the OEP.

-   This study consisted of a non-randomised sample and had notable loss to follow-up and therefore may have limited internal validity.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Falls are a leading geriatric syndrome[@R1] and are the third leading cause of chronic disability worldwide.[@R2] About 30% of community dwellers over the age of 65 experience one or more falls every year.[@R3] Falls are the most costly injury among older people, and falls accumulate an estimated annual cost of US\$75--\$100 billion.[@R4] Falls account for 84% of injury-related admissions to hospital, 40% of admissions to nursing homes, and a 10% increase in home care services.[@R5] Falls are also the leading cause of fatal injury among adults over 65 years old.[@R6]

The ageing population (ie, those aged [\>]{.ul}65 years) is projected to grow with those aged 80 and over increasing at the fastest pace.[@R7] As falls exponentially increase with age-related biological change, this substantial increase in the number of persons aged 80 and over will amplify the burden of falls on our healthcare system and society.

Falls are not random events[@R8] and can be prevented through risk modification.[@R9] [@R10] Key risk factors for falls include impaired physiological function, such as impaired balance.[@R9] [@R10] Exercise can effectively reduce falls.[@R11] Specifically, New Zealand researchers designed a progressive home-based strength and balance training programme tailored for seniors.[@R12] This intervention---the Otago Exercise Programme (OEP)---has demonstrated benefit in four controlled or randomised controlled trials of community-dwelling seniors selected based on age alone (ie, [\>]{.ul}75 years old).[@R12] It is most effective and is cost-saving for those aged [\>]{.ul}80 years.[@R16] Hence, the OEP qualifies as *primary falls prevention* (ie, preventing falls among those *without* a history of falls). The Cochrane Collaboration[@R11] explicitly identifies the OEP as an exercise programme with strong evidence for falls reduction.

The OEP is designed to be delivered by a physical therapist.[@R12] However, there are shortages of physical therapists in many settings including in rural communities.[@R17] This combined with the fact that older adults who live in rural areas face an increased risk of falls[@R2] highlights the need to consider and identify other methods of delivering the OEP to these individuals. There may also be potential issues of compliance to OEP if there is not the same level of home visit and telephone support as in the original trials, as evidenced by a reduced efficacy of the OEP exercises when compliance is poor with home exercise booklets.[@R18]

There is a need to consider and identify alternative methods of delivering effective falls prevention strategies, such as the OEP, to older adults because: (1) the population of older adults is projected to grow significantly;[@R19] (2) there is already a considerable burden of falls;[@R20] and (3) there are limited healthcare resources---especially in rural communities.[@R21]

Thus, we conducted a study to assess the feasibility of delivering the OEP via an interactive DVD (ie, OEP-DVD) in combination with monthly physical therapist phone calls to older adults in the rural community of Sechelt, British Columbia (BC), Canada. Specifically, we: (1) assessed the feasibility of delivering the revised OEP-DVD to older adults of Sechelt by monitoring self-reported walking and exercise compliance and observed withdrawal rates; and (2) described the physical benefits of the revised OEP-DVD by comparing the fall risk profile of those in the intervention compared with those in the control group. Of note, we chose to utilise DVD technology because DVDs are a viable option for delivering health and lifestyle interventions.[@R22] Data demonstrate that exercise DVDs experienced an annual growth of 11.2% from 2008 to 2012. Further, over 20% of such DVDs were purchased by older adults.[@R22]

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study design {#s2a}
------------

We used a pre-post test study with a control group. Assessors were trained by the research team and were blinded to group allocation of the participants. Assessments occurred in the participant\'s home at baseline (pre) and at 6 months (post). This study was approved by the Clinical Research Ethics Board at the University of British Columbia (H11--01604). All participants enrolled in this study signed written and informed consent.

Participants and setting {#s2b}
------------------------

We included a sample of 61 old adults aged 75 years and older living in Sechelt. The District of Sechelt is centrally located on the Sunshine Coast and has a population of 9200. In 2006, older adults comprised 25.3% of Sechelt\'s then-8400 residents, compared with 14.6% for BC overall. Specifically, there were approximately 1550 Sechelt residents between the ages of 65 and 79 and 600 residents aged 80 and over (<http://www.secheltseniors.ca/documents/ReporttotheCommunity.pdf>). As such Sechelt met the 'rural' designation. In addition, we recruited 21 older adults aged 75 years and older to serve as a control group; all participants in this group were recruited from Metro Vancouver, BC, to minimise contamination. The sample size was one of convenience and represented the maximum number of participants we could recruit with the resources available; no formal sample size calculation was made.

We recruited via newspapers and worked with local physical therapists to promote recruitment. We included those living in Sechelt (intervention) and Vancouver (control) who: (1) were aged ≥75 years;[@R16] (2) were community-dwelling (ie, not residing in a nursing home, extended care unit or assisted-care facility); (3) had a Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) score \>24;[@R20] (4) were able to walk 100 m independently (with or without an assistive device); (5) owned an operating DVD player and television; and (6) were able to provide informed consent.

We excluded those who had: (1) a previous diagnosis of neurodegenerative disease; (2) a previous diagnosis of dementia; (3) had a stroke; or (4) a history indicative of carotid sinus sensitivity (ie, syncopal falls).

Measures {#s2c}
--------

### Descriptive variables {#s2c1}

We collected information regarding age and years of education. We measured height (cm), weight (kg), blood pressure (mm Hg), and calculated waist-to-hip ratio. Comorbidities, such as type 2 diabetes, hypertension and dyslipidaemia, were assessed with the Functional Comorbidity Index (FCI).[@R23] We used the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS)[@R24] to screen for depression. Current level of physical activity was determined by the Physical Activities Scale for the Elderly (PASE) self-report questionnaire.[@R25] We assessed global cognition and executive function using the MMSE[@R26] and the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA).[@R27] It is scored on a 30-point scale with a median score of 28 for healthy community-dwelling octogenarians with more than 12 years of education.[@R26] The MoCA, a 30-point test, covers eight cognitive domains: (1) attention and concentration; (2) executive functions; (3) memory; (4) language; (5) visuoconstructional skills; (6) conceptual thinking; (7) calculations and (8) orientation.[@R27] Scores below 26 are considered to be indicative of possible mild cognitive impairment.[@R27] A bonus point is given to individuals with less than 12 years of education. General health, falls history in the past 6 months[@R28] and socioeconomic status were assessed using questionnaires and interview.

### Physical performance measures {#s2c2}

The *Short Performance Physical Battery (SPPB)*: For the SPPB, participants were assessed on performances of standing balance, walking and sit-to-stand performance. Each component is rated out of four points, for a maximum of 12 points; a score \<9/12 predicts subsequent disability.[@R29]

*Physiological Falls Risk*: All participants underwent a falls risk assessment at baseline (ie, at recruitment) and at trial completion (ie, at 6 months). We used the Physiological Profile Assessment (PPA)[@R30] to assess falls risk. The PPA is a valid and reliable tool for falls risk assessment. Based on the performance of five physiological domains (postural sway, hand reaction time, quadriceps strength, proprioception and edge contrast sensitivity), the PPA computes a falls risk score for each individual, and this measure has a 75% predictive accuracy for falls in older people.[@R30] A PPA z-score of 0--1 indicates mild risk, 1--2 indicates moderate risk, 2--3 indicates high risk, and 3 and above indicates marked risk.[@R31]

### Falls-related self-efficacy {#s2c3}

Self-efficacy is associated with cognitive function[@R32] and mobility.[@R33] The 16-item Activities-Specific Balance Confidence (ABC) Scale[@R36] assesses falls-related self-efficacy with each item rated from 0% (no confidence) to 100% (complete confidence).

### Intervention group {#s2c4}

The OEP is an individualised programme.[@R13] It consists of strengthening exercises for the knee extensors and flexors, ankle plantarflexors and dorsiflexors, and hip abductors. The balance exercises consist of knee bends, backwards walking, walking and turning around, sideways walking, tandem stance, tandem walk, one leg stand, heel walking, toe walking, heel toe walking backwards, and sit to stand. The OEP should be performed three times per week for 30 min.

The original OEP was designed to be delivered by a physical therapist.[@R13] The physical therapist makes five home visits over the course of 6 months. In the first visit, the physical therapist prescribes a set of suitable OEP exercises. Progressive adjustments to the exercises are made in the three subsequent visits (ie, 2, 4 and 8 weeks after initial visit). The last visit occurs at 6 months after programme initiation. During this visit, the physical therapist ensures that the exercises are being done correctly to ensure maximum benefit.

In this study, we deliver the OEP in an adapted form (ie, we developed an OEP-DVD). We developed an OEP-DVD that could be used as a 'follow me' (step-by-step animated instructions) video by older people at home, with the ability to choose specific exercises or to watch and follow all the way through. At the beginning of the 6-month pre-post study, all individuals enrolled in the study received one visit by a physical therapist. After a thorough assessment, the physical therapist prescribed a set of suitable exercises from the OEP-DVD and educated the participant on how to progress each exercise and how to ensure safety while exercising. The standard OEP manual was also provided as back-up reference material. Participants were instructed to do the exercises three times a week *after* their initial home physical therapist visit. To promote compliance as well as providing ongoing support, the physical therapist telephoned the participants once a month to discuss progress, concerns and answer any questions. Each of these telephone sessions were scheduled for 15 min.

### Control group {#s2c5}

Individuals in the control group were assessed at baseline and 6 months and were asked to complete monthly falls calendars. After 6 months, all individuals in the control group were also given the OEP-DVD and one home visit by physical therapist.

### Compliance and adverse events {#s2c6}

Compliance to the OEP-DVD was documented on monthly calendars which were returned in prepaid preaddressed envelopes at the end of each month. Participants were required to write the letters 'EX' on the days they perform the OEP exercises. All participants were instructed to report any adverse effects due to the OEP exercises to our research coordinator, such as falls or musculoskeletal pain persisting longer than 48 h.

A subsample of 21 of our participants also took part in a qualitative study.[@R37] Specifically, two small group interviews were initially conducted to explore the breadth of participants' experiences with the OEP-DVD. Subsequently, we conducted semistructured individual interviews to gain an in-depth understanding of participant experiences with the OEP-DVD.

Statistical analyses {#s2d}
--------------------

Data distributions were initially examined using visual inspection of histograms and computation of skew and kurtosis values. Continuous data were summarised as mean (SD). Categorical data were summarised as frequency (%).

Assessment of feasibility {#s2e}
-------------------------

To assess feasibility, we calculated the withdrawal rate and the proportion of participants who performed the OEP-DVD exercises two or more times per week over the 6-month period. Withdrawals were defined as individuals who actively requested to withdraw from the study. We also tabulated the number of individuals who were lost to follow-up. Loss to follow-up was defined as individuals who we were unable to retain for a postintervention assessment within the study time frame. The OEP-DVD was deemed 'feasible' if the following three conditions were achieved: (1) a withdrawal rate [\<]{.ul}10%; (2) 50% of the participants performed the OEP-DVD exercises two or more times per week; and \<30% missing data overall.

Potential benefit on falls risk and mobility {#s2f}
--------------------------------------------

The secondary focus of this study was to assess any physical benefits---specifically falls risk and mobility. Falls risk profile and SPPB at 6 months were the dependent variables for the secondary analyses. Bivariate correlations of baseline variables collected were computed to determine the strength of association with the key dependent variables (PPA score at 6 months, SPPB score at 6 months, separately). For the main analyses, a multiple linear regression model was constructed using the STATA V.13.0 regress procedure. The two dependent variables were PPA and SPPB score at 6 months. Baseline PPA and SPPB were controlled for, respectively. Covariates were included in each model based on their biological and statistical significance. Baseline PPA was controlled for in the final multivariate model where PPA at 6 months was the dependent variable.

Results {#s3}
=======

Participants {#s3a}
------------

Participants enrolled in this study had a mean age of 80 (SD=5) years with a mean baseline MoCA score of 24 (SD=4). The mean PPA score at baseline was 0.8 (SD=1.2) indicating mild falls risk ([table 1](#BMJSEM2015000059TB1){ref-type="table"}). There were no adverse events reported as a result of partaking in the OEP intervention exercises or walking exercises.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of trial participants (N=82)

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Variable                                            Control (n=21)\   OEP (n=61)\   Total (N=82)\
                                                      Mean (SD)\        Mean (SD)\    Mean (SD)\
                                                      Frequency         Frequency     Frequency
  --------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------- ---------------
  Age (years)                                         79.9 (5.0)        79.5(4.8)     79.6 (4.5)

  Height (cm)                                         172.3 (44.4)      166.9 (9.3)   168.3 (23.6)

  Sex                                                                                 

   Female                                             16                40            56

   Male                                               5                 22            26

  Weight (kg)                                         73.3 (20.8)       76.2 (16.9)   75.4 (17.9)

  Education                                                                           

   Less than grade 9                                  1                 4             5

   Grades 9--13, without certificate or diploma       2                 16            18

   High school certificate or diploma                 0                 1             1

   Trades or professional certificate or diploma      3                 4             7

   Some university certificate or diploma             1                 8             9

   University certificate or diploma                  3                 5             8

   University degree\*                                11                23            34

   MMSE score (maximum 30 points)                     28.6 (1.0)        28.6 (1.5)    28.6 (1.4)

   MoCA score (maximum 30 points)                     24.7 (3.0)        24.3 (3.7)    24.4 (3.5)

   Activities Specific Balance Confidence Scale       84.6 (16.7)       85.1 (13.8)   85.0 (14.5)

   Geriatric Depression Scale (maximum 15 points)     0.5 (1.1)         0.5 (1.1)     0.9 (1.3)

   Functional Comorbidity Index (maximum 18 points)   0.1 (0.4)         0 (0)         0.02 (0.22)

   Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly            113 (62)          125 (64)      121 (63)

   Standing balance                                   3.5 (0.8)         3.8 (0.5)     3.87(0.6)

   PPA                                                0.98 (1.1)        0.79 (1.2)    0.84 (1.2)

   SPPB                                               9.4 (2.6)         9.7 (1.7)     9.6 (2.0)

  Compliance (n=44)                                                                   

   Walking compliance (%)                             NA                177 (88)      NA

   Exercise compliance (%)                            NA                93 (48)       NA

   Overall compliance (%)                             NA                127 (52)      NA
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

†Count=number of 'yes' cases within each group. %=percent of 'yes' within each group.

MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination; MoCA, Montreal Cognitive Assessment; NA, not available; OEP, Otago Exercise Programme; PPA, Physiological Profile Assessment; SPPB, Short Performance Physical Battery.

Assessment of feasibility {#s3b}
-------------------------

The first metric---feasibility---was based on withdrawal rate. If the withdrawal rate was [\<]{.ul}10%, a future study of the OEP-DVD may be considered feasible. We had two (3.3%) participants withdraw due to unrelated medical issues. In the control group, there were no (0%) withdrawals. We had two participants in the control group who were lost to follow-up ([table 2](#BMJSEM2015000059TB2){ref-type="table"}). We had 18 (29.5%) individuals in the intervention group who we did not obtain a postintervention PPA score and 16 (26.2%) individuals in the intervention group who we did not obtain a postintervention SPPB score ([table 2](#BMJSEM2015000059TB2){ref-type="table"}).The second metric of feasibility was to ascertain the compliance of participants in the OEP group. Specifically, we would deem the OEP-DVD feasible if 50% of the participants performed the OEP-DVD exercises twice per week. We had compliance data for 44 of the 61 (72%) individuals enrolled in the intervention. Of these, one individual was a withdrawal from participating in the OEP-DVD and declined follow-up assessment, but this individual continued to return the monthly calendars. Of the 16 individuals who did not return their calendars, 4 reported they were unable due to health issues (ie, bypass surgery). Of the 44 individuals who did complete their calendars, 16 (36%) individuals demonstrated at least 100% compliance performing the OEP-DVD exercises at least twice per week, 33 (75%) individuals demonstrated at least 100% walking compliance and 30 (68%) individuals demonstrated at least 100% overall compliance (ie, at least 100% walking compliance and 100% OEP compliance). Scores \>100% indicated that participants on average surpassed their OEP or walking goals set at baseline. The mean OEP-DVD compliance was 93% (SD 48) and the mean reported walking compliance was 177% (SD 99; [table 1](#BMJSEM2015000059TB1){ref-type="table"}). The overall OEP-DVD compliance (OEP exercised and walking combined) was 127% (SD 52).

###### 

Mean values (SDs) and mean change (SDs) for outcome measures

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Variable\*   N    Baseline\    n    Final\      N    Mean change at final from baseline (SD)†
                    Mean (SD)         Mean (SD)        
  ------------ ---- ------------ ---- ----------- ---- ------------------------------------------
  Control                                              

   PPA         21   0.98 (1.1)   19   1.4 (1.2)   19   0.43 (1.2)

   SPPB        21   9.4 (2.6)    19   9.4 (2.6)   19   0.0 (1.2)

  OEP                                                  

   PPA         61   0.79 (1.2)   41   0.7 (0.9)   41   −0.12 (1.0)

   SPPB        61   9.7 (1.7)    43   9.7 (1.7)   43   −0.3 (1.9)
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Stroop CW=stroop colour-words condition; stroop C=stroop coloured-X\'s condition; n=newtons; w=watts; m/sec=metres per second.

†Mean change for all cognitive measures=final value minus baseline value. Positive change indicates improvement. Mean change for all performance measures=final value minus baseline value. Positive change indicates improvement.

OEP, Otago Exercise Programme; PPA, Physiological Profile Assessment; SPPB, Short Performance Physical Battery.

Potential benefit on falls risk and mobility {#s3c}
--------------------------------------------

From [table 2](#BMJSEM2015000059TB2){ref-type="table"}, we observe that the individuals in the control group experienced an increase in falls risk from baseline to 6 months. In contrast, individuals in the intervention group experienced a decline in falls risk. To assess physical benefit, we evaluated the group effect on the PPA. After adjusting for baseline PPA, baseline age, sex, baseline FCI, baseline MoCA and baseline ABC score, we found that the OEP-DVD programme significantly reduced falls risk as compared with those in the control group (p=0.007; [table 3](#BMJSEM2015000059TB3){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, the addition of the 'group' variable explained an additional 10% of variation in the model. The total variation explained by the model was 40%. We did not find a significant between-group difference in SPPB scores at 6 months ([table 2](#BMJSEM2015000059TB2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Multiple linear regression summary ascertaining the impact of group (OEP vs control) on fall risk profile

  Independent variables   Unstandardised β (SE)   
  ----------------------- ----------------------- ---------
  PPA (baseline)          0.3 (0.1)               0.004\*
  Group                   −0.7 (0.3)              0.007\*
  Location                0.1 (0.2)               0.649
  Sex                     0.06 (0.26)             0.806
  Age                     0.05 (0.03)             0.069
  FCI                     −0.6 (0.5)              0.186
  ABC                     −0.009 (0.010)          0.374
  MoCA                    −0.01 (0.04)            0.768

\*p\<0.05.

ABC, Activities Specific Balance Confidence Scale; FCI, Functional Comorbidity Index; MoCA, Montreal Cognitive Assessment; OEP, Otago Exercise Programme; PPA, Physiological Profile Assessment.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

We found that the OEP could be delivered via a DVD combined with a single visit from a physical therapist. Although the OEP-DVD resulted in significant improvements in falls risk among community-dwelling older adults, there was a notable loss to follow-up potentially limiting the feasibility of this approach.

The compliance data must be interpreted cautiously as 16 (26%) intervention participants did not provide compliance data. If we were to assume that these individuals were not compliant to the programme, the compliance rates drop as follows: 16 (26%) individuals demonstrate at least 100% compliance performing the OEP-DVD exercises at least twice per week, 33 (54%) individuals demonstrate at least 100% walking compliance and (49%) individuals demonstrate at least 100% overall compliance (walking and OEP combined). Similarly, the analyses of the SPPB and PPA outcomes must be interpreted cautiously as 30% of participants did not provide 6-month data. It is conceivable that the lack of engagement observed from the compliance and missing compliance data throughout the study may have contributed to the greater loss to follow-up compared with studies that have continual face-to-face interaction. These findings and the results of our qualitative study suggest further refinements in the OEP-DVD are recommended.

Specifically, we found that participants in the OEP-DVD group reported feedback classified by three summary themes: (1) individuals would be more motivated to use the DVD if the instructor were more dynamic or higher energy in their delivery of the exercises; (2) individuals experiencing pain or fatigue were less likely to comply with using the DVD to exercise; and (3) individuals reported the opportunity for social engagement would be a positive factor to participating in the exercises if the DVD were offered in a community setting.[@R38] Despite the barriers informed by the qualitative work, we still found a significant beneficial effect of the OEP-DVD on falls risk demonstrating noteworthy potential for falls prevention at a population level.

The use of digital media to deliver interventions like the OEP is becoming an increasingly important consideration from a rural and resource perspective. Specifically related to the OEP, in some parts of the world, the demand for physical therapists surpasses the supply.[@R39] In addition to the general shortage of physical therapists, it is even more difficult to recruit and retain physical therapists to rural communities.[@R17] Falls prevention is of particular importance in rural communities. First, most rural communities have large populations of older adults (and children). Second, according to the WHO,[@R2] older adults who live in rural areas face an increased risk of falls. In rural communities, there is an underdevelopment of health promotion programmes, a lack of diagnostic services, poor access to emergency and acute care services, a lack of non-acute healthcare services, and underservicing of special-needs groups---such as older adults.[@R40] These factors likely exacerbate the risk of falling. Hence, examining alternative forms of delivery of effective falls prevention interventions should be an essential public health priority.

Interactive DVDs are an attractive strategy that are used by older adults for delivering health and lifestyle interventions such as the OEP. It should be noted that our qualitative interviews with 32 OEP-DVD participants found the DVD provided the necessary guidance at the programme onset, while allowing the flexibility for individuals to integrate their exercises in their daily life.[@R37] Ultimately, this may contribute to better adherence to an active lifestyle in the long term. Our current results will facilitate future efforts to deliver the OEP---an effective primary falls prevention strategy[@R11]---to older adults using digital media. DVDs may also increase compliance to the OEP without regular home visits, as this has been an issue in previous research.[@R18]

This study has several strengths. The OEP-DVD is very practical. The exercise programme requires minimal equipment, the physical therapist or healthcare professional expertise is widely (although not universally) available, and seniors internationally have adopted the programme and complied with it. The innovation of this study is applying the OEP intervention to a hard to access (ie, rural) population, aiming to provide the best value for money.[@R41]

We note the following limitations. The loss to follow-up may limit the internal validity of this study. It has been suggested that greater than 20% missing data may pose a threat to the internal validity of a study.[@R42] For example, we do not have specific information on 12 of the 16 participants who did not provide a reason for not returning their compliance reports for the intervention. The study excludes older adults who do not own a DVD player and a television. Hence, we may be excluding older adults with minimal or no disposable income (ie, low socioeconomic status). Yet, older adults with low socioeconomic status are at greater risk for poor health outcomes---including falls. We cannot expand on the external validity of this study. For example, participants were classified as low risk on the PPA, so the feasibility of this approach for people in the high-risk category is not yet established. Participants were not randomised to the intervention and control groups. In addition, the two groups are from different locations (urban vs rural). Also the control group did not receive telephone calls, so it is possible any effect in the intervention group was in whole or in part due to the telephone calls with researchers.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

The burden of falls is significant. The challenge is to make a difference---to discover effective, ideally cost-effective, interventions that prevent injurious falls and are readily translated to the population. This study provides an initial platform example of an implementation strategy that may positively improve physical outcomes for older adults at risk of sustaining future falls and provides suggestion for future implementation of the OEP.
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